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Sir
On Wednesday 6th May 1998, a case conference was held at the
Children's Service regarding concerns that they had over one of
their current foster parents.
D have been foster parents for some years and at
present they are fostering Am

Q) . At one time they also fostered another L
and the concerns were over her.
For some time now there have been allegations that M
had
had a sexual relationship with S
not only when she was
living with them as a youngster and also to this current day.
At the time of the Case Conference,
with her
and their t

visiting S

a was living at
was

on a daily basis where the two of them would

then go out alone.
At the conclusion of the meeting the following recommendations
were made:

I)

The staff at La

ould continue to monitor M

movements.

2)
WDC COXSHALL would contact Customs to make a check on any
videos being delivered to
. This was following
information that he was importing hard core pornography.

3)

Child Care Officer Danny WHERRY would speak to

Y o
e school wher
a attends in order for
him to note any behavioral changes in her.

4)

The police task unit would be briefed to follow Mr

when he collected
a fro
witnessed anything untoward.

e to see if they

5)
, would be formally spoken to as she
had in the past made comments regarding M
and
of
a sexual nature.

On Monday ist June 1998, a report was compiled by PC THOMAS who
had carried out various observations on M
t L
states that there was no pattern to the activities of S

He
nd

D and that they would leave together either on foot or in his
van. At no time during the police observations was any
inappropriate behavior witnessed.
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With regard to the Custom's check, to date no videos have been
sent to
home address and this trace has now been
withdrawn.

On Monday 15th June 1998 WDC COXSHALL recorded a witness
statement from
E
y is a
Am
but was fostered by another family when she wa

and
ger.

In her statement,
escribes how she and S
ecame close
about two years ago. She states that when she would visit her
sister's house,
D "were really nice " to her.

y states that it is around this time that Sa
oved to
e with he
d, just before the birth of their

Approximately one year ago, it is alleged that S
old W
that
had sexually abused her.
y recalled that her
sister had said something about being worried about sex and

has asked her

) about it where upon he had taken

it upon himself to show her. From what she had said,

it to mean that her s

took

had had full sexual

intercourse. At that time she would have been twelve years old.

She did not say how many times it had happened.
Whe

m is alleged to have said this to her sister, W
ibes that she was speaking normally and did not seem upset.

y did state that at the time she did not know whether to
believe her sister and added that they have not spoken about it
since.

y also describes in her statement how she and S

watched a video which

had supplied.

ad

describes

this video as "a normal sex video" There is no suggestion that
these videos are anything other than soft pornography.
y concluded her statement by explaining that her and

are

no longing talking as they have had a falling out. She do
state though that it is not concerning this disclosure.
At 0935 hours on Tuesday 23rd June, Child Care Officer Sarah

BRACE and WDC COXSHALL attended

the home

address of
. Unfortunately she was out at the time and a
message was left with her husband for her to make contact with

the Children's Service. S
did contact the department
but when she was informed that Sarah BRACE was not in the office
at that time, she refused to leave a contact telephone number.

At 1115 hours

sday 30th June Sarah BRACE and WDC COXSHALL

attended at

home address but again there was no reply.
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At 1030 hours on Tuesday 14th July 1998 Sarah BRACE and WDC
COXSHALL made a joint visit to N
where they finally spoke to S
. It was explained to
her that her sister
had given a statement to the police
and the contents of this were outlined to her. When asked if
what
y had said was true,
ha stated that if she said
yes it would mean that her sisters would be taken out of their
foster care and that she would be blamed for it. It was pointed
out that now that the Children's Service had a statement from her
sister, they may have to take action anyway. It was explained

that if she thought that by her saying no it would mean that the
investigation would be dropped she was mistaken.

WDC COXSHALL then as
happened between her an

ntha directly if anything had ever
D and she replied no. The officer

then asked that if something had happened would she say so, to
which Samantha said that she would still say no. S

then

stated that she wanted to put all her past behind her and not
talk about it.
a also added that she had already been to see a counsellor
and that they had not helped and therefore she did not want or
need to see anyone else.

It later transpired that once the officers had left, Sa
had broken down in tears and confessed to one of the staff
members
that she had been abused. She again stated
that she did not wish to make a complaint and gave no further
details about the abuse.
Due to the fact that S

does not wish to make a complaint,

no further police investigation will be made as there will be no
prosecution. However a copy of this file has been sent to the
Children's Service as they will then convene a meeting with
D. They are obviously not happy that
continues to be
a foster parent and by using W
tatement and S
verbal confirmation they now have the power to deal with this
themselves.

This report is therefore submitted for information purposes only.

WDC COXSHALL
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